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The First mendment Forum,
focusing on how the media
reports on religion, is
today.

Page 2
Root for the home team
Both the SCS baseball and
· men's tennis teams defeat"ed
their opponents this week .

Friday,AprilS,1994
-st. C_loud State Unlveraity
St. C1oud, Minn. 56301

V?lllmo 71, Number 52
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Students
opposing
the

ARA of
food
renewal
the
s~rVlces
·
contract
presen.ted
photos Bod
,
cartoons of women with
exposed genitalia coveted In
·blood at tbe Student
Government meeting last

The fim resolution, The

Food Service Slatement
Resolution. was sponsored by
Women's Equality Group
member . Brenda Dilly,
Student Government Vice
President Anne Bisck and
Leah HEbcrt , Student

promotes pornography and
violence against women.
The
graphic
visual
presentation, which iucluded
the distribution of adult
magazines to members of the

Governme,;t(Public Relatioos
chairwoman.
The resolution states
pornography perpetrates
violence against wOmen by
presenting and reinforcing
rape my,hs.
The resolution further

body and open gallery,

lbunday.

ARA

Minnesota State University

System for 20 years, but the
MSUS food cootrac:t is up for
bid this year.
Students haVe expressed
outrage with the company's
distribution
of
adult
magazines , alleging ARA

Services

bas

supported two resolutions

sta~t!:!~m~!:~.!~n!~
bas an obligatioo to promote Statement was spoosoted by
a safe and equal environment o rgani zat ions on campus,
for all studenls and should including Phi Kappa '.fau
not support the renewal of the fratemity,Women's Equa1ity
ARA food service contract.
Group and Campus Crusade
1be resolution was backed · for Quist
by photographs and canoons
The resolution states
found in the magazines student organizations are
distributed by_the Magazine required to use ARA Campus
and Book Division of ARA
Services.
"These pictures are
eroticizing sexual violence
against women,.. Dilly said.
A secood resolution; The
Student Govemmen1 Food

Dining Services to purchase
food . for fundrai s ing on

campus.
The resolution ~ further
swes supporting ARA

See Govwnment/P- 2

Food service committee $ec!-_!J1 weaver
examines-proposals >
by Amy Nord
News editor

SCS food service committee examined
p_roposals for the MinnCsota State University
System Programming Board Food Services
Conttact Wednesday.
Muno<, PFM and the current contract bolder,
ARA Services, submitted proposals that could
change food services provided ill Atwood

Memorial Center.
The coilllillttee will meet with officials from
each company to ask questiocs 'and then will.
submit a recommendation to the board April 29,
said Michael Hayman, SCS Housing director.
Members of the commi ttee include
representatives from Atwood Center Council,

Garvey Commons Committee and SCS
administration.
/
The proposals list catering costs, monthly
promotions, daily menus in The Market ind
food chain amliatims.
Marriot proposed a Taco Bell Express in
addition to Pizza Hut Express. The proposal
also OUllined a Court Cart in Atwood to p-ovidc
·Dunkin· Donuts and continental breakfast
items.
PFM proposed Pizza Hut Express, Subway
and W. W. Cinnamon's.
ARA, which currently sponsors Pizza Hut,
Zepp's Subs, Grelll 's Bake Sbop. The Market
and Garvey Commons, proposed adding a

See Food Services/Page 2

Police looking for two suspects
in southside armed robbery
by Kelly JoMphson
Managing editor
·
PoHce are looking for two's'n spccts in an
anncd robbery involving a long-barreled gun,
possibly an AK47, Monday nigbL
' An arrest warrant filed Tuesday in Be nton
County charge$ Sam ierome Scales , 23 , St.
Cloud; with aggravated robbery and aiding and
abeUing aggravated robbery, according to a
Bentoo ~ y·Dews release.
.
SL Cloud po1fcc are searching for Scales and
another s,spect who allegedly pointed a firearm
at .iJRUl and woman and their baby dwing the
roollb, the police report states.
SL Cloud police responded to the robbery at
the 400 blodc of/ 14th Avenue Southeast , St.

Briefs - 3

Cloud, at 11:30 p.DL, ·the police repcxt states.
The suspects reportedly stole $100 from the
couple. Nooe of the victims were injured.
According to SCS Records and Registration,
Scale~ had applied for admission at SCS, but
bas never attended classes.
The identity o f the second suspect is not
known.
Police are searching for the suspects .who arc
be~ieved to be driving a four-door, light-blue
Buick Century or Skylark- that has a broken
front headlight 1be suspects arc believed to be
armed.
'Anyone with information should contact the
SL Ooud Police Department, 2S 1-1200, or the
Benton County Sheriff, 968-7201 .
·
)
..
·
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Sports - 7

Making a cotton rug, SCS Junior Sarah Opatz wuves on
a k>om In Klehle Hall W~nesday.

Diversions - · 11

Classifieds -17
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S~arch committee nar~ows candidate pool
by KrloUn McKnight

initially divided into groups to

Assistant news editor

review applications and
contact references . Each

The pool of candidates for
SCS • new president has ebbed.

applications and then came

The presidential search

together as a whole -to make

committCe narrowed the p<X>l

group narrowed its portion or

the fmelcuts.

"Initially,
we
were
from 56 ap;:,licants to 11 . 1be
committee pl&DS to reduce that disappointed with the overall
number to five or six nex t quality of the applicants," said
week.

.. It · baS been

Keith

)

a

ve ry

ctJ.m15crsomc process, but we
seem 10 be moviqg along

Ewing,

associa te

professor or
learning
resources services and the
center for infcxmation media.

sniootbly... said Pamela
"The candidates we have
Miltlefebld1 , SCS assistan t pjtked to date, however, are
professor of interdisciplinary , very good. even some
stu~s.
--We have a rich pool oucs·tanding applicants ... be
to pi from now...
said.
The
arch committee
" I fo und ii fairly easy to

Food services:
Subway and Dunkin' Doouts to already
existing services.
Htiyman said SCS requested
propOsals and not bids for food
contracts because they provide more
Oexibilily.
"The proJ)OS'als would allow for
more leeway to make changes.We're
not locked into l!,Dytbing th.at way, not
like ifwe put out a bid," be said.
Hayman said the committee will
examinewhich proposal will provide
the best se rvic es for stude nts and
providerevcnue fc.- the university.
"ll)ere is a very formal system to
decide wbat is best," be said. "We need
to look at whit offers the best deal to
students. but 'we~ve got to keep in the
back or our minds bow much we '11 get
back. Ingber prices will put mon: bade
into (SCS)," ,
Hayman also said recent student
protests against ARA Services will DOl
influence
the
committee's
recommendation. Students have
alleged lb.al ARA Services Magazine
and Book Division•s •distribution or
ldult magazines contradicts the
mission or tbe unlveni1y.

detennioe lhe 11 candidates I
wanted to make the cut
because of my values," said
Student Govemfuem President
Greg Blaisdell . "1 am really
excited to finally meet-the
candidates in person and get a
feel fo r their personality as
we ll as their thoughts on
student issues."
Members of lhe committee
J"l.11 intervitw the applicants
next week at the airport,
intending to nafft5w the pool to
six applicants. 1bc candidates
arc interviewed off-campus in
order to keep the names
confidential un til the final
choices arc made.
The fin.al candidates will be

invited to SCS foe interviews
during lhe first three weeks in
May.
"Each candida te will
probably ~pend about two days
on campus speaki n g to
constituent groups," Ewing
said . This will give each
candidate a chance to learn
mxe .about ~e college.
There also will be chances
for student groups to meet with
candidates.
"Sometimes the candidates
are asked to auend an open
session where the candidates.
make a formal presentation or
respond
to
que stions ,
depending on what the search
oollllIU.ttee decides to do," said

Dr. Manuel M. L6pez, Vice
Cha ncellor for Academic
Affairs and Chair for the
search rollllIUuce.
The last search committee
meeting is scheduled for May
27. The committee will make
its recommendations to the
Minnesota State Universi_ty
Board at that time.
The candidates .will have
personal interviews with the
State University Board on June
13 and 14.
When lhe final decision is
made, lhc new SCS president
will be escorted to campus by
Minnesota State University
System Chanceilor Terrence
MacTaggart on June 15.

Three companies vie f~r the MSUS contract trom Paga 1

.__pho_
Member■ of SCS lood Hrvlce commlttN conoldered three propooalo for the Mlnneooto Stato Unlverolty
Syotem food Hrvlceo contract Wedneoday.

Government: from Page 1 - - - - - First Amendment Forum
principles or SCS OQlanizations.
focuses. on news coverage
opi
of religious issues
o<her vendors.
conflicts with the mission statements
and
One student said be wanted the
resolution to pass. so organizations
could
to purchase services from

by Julleann.LMoue
SCS' First Amendment Forum is
scbtduled 10day to shed some Ugb1 OD
religiOus views presented in the
news.
~ forum. sponsored by tbe SCS
. mass communications department ,
tocuses on the history of First
Amendment religion rclauses,
perspectives or the religious and the
secular Jt'ess coverage or n:ligioa and
strategies for investigating religious

A ~ discussioo centered oo bow
to tq,rove covengc of religious news

ls scheduled for 1 p.m. Panelists
include Tom Di Nanni, KSTP radio
commentator; ·Mike 1igbe, managing
editor. Carholic Bulletin; Martha
Sawyer Allcn, repon,r, Star 7libune;
Herb Goodrich, SCS profe ssor
emeritus, and the Rev. Darius Larsen,

Lutberan Campus Ministry.

A roundtable dlscussioo closes the
forum. The · final session at 3 p.m.
focuses on reponing suategies for
OQlanlzatiODS and Issues.
investigating religious organizations,
John Dirt begins the forum wl1h a including cults, sects and telehistorical overview or First evangelists. Dart, Tighe and SCS
Amendil}e~ religion clauses and professOr of mass communications
news coVqge of religion at 10:1 5 Michael Vadnie will facilita1e · the
a.UL pan is a religion rolunmisr for discussloa.
,
Lbs Angeks 1imes and co-author
All events take place in Atwood
the book .. Bridgin~ the Gap: Little Theatre arid a re free to the
gion and the News Media."
public.
' A public .Aorum follows his
presentatioo.

)

"We as ·students should not be
requil<d to buy food from ARA," said
SCS senior Will Prather. 'Tm
concerned that ARA is going to get
the contract, then I'd like to see this
(resolution) go through, so students
don't.don't have to buy food from the
ARA."
Phi Kappa Tau President Justin
Wampach said bis fraternity does not
want to promote what be alleges is
violeDCC agai.fl:.U women.
"We don't want to support lhc ARA
or violence against women, directly or
indirectly." be said. ..When I found out ~verything that the .t\R~_was

doing, the flashing yellow light went
up saying 'noway'."
Wampacb said "purchasing services
from ARA cootrad.icts the mission of
bisfraiemity.

..In our fraternity there are good
Ctaistian ideals and good men that do
good things. If we want to have
(financial) success (through fund
raising) on th.is campus, we have to
support pornography," be said.
The mandate also violates an
individual'srigbt to choose, Wampach
said.
''"Ibis goes against everything we
believe in. When I go to the store, I
C"an make a choice not to buy_ ARA.
On this campus I can't make a choice;
I have to buy from the ARA," be said.
S tiident Government passed both
resolutions.

• ey;tt;};H

l niwr,it,
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U"!iversity Forum April 13,
SCS day classes-cancelled

~

The followu,g agenda has been set for University
Forum Day, Wednesday, April 13. Day-classes are
I
cancelled to allow lacully. staff and students an
opportunity to engage in discussions of importance to
the entire campus community. However, evening
classes will meet
·
8 a.m. to IO·a.m. • Faculty Budget Discussion (open to
all faculty) in Voyaguers Room, Atwood Center.
10 a.m. to 11 a.m. - 1llere will be a choice of six
sions open to faculty, administrat'ors, staff and
students:
Mission statement - Discussion of proposed mission
statement and aims of SCS in North Glacier Room,
Atwood Center.
Students alcohol and substance abuse·at SCS Presentation in the South Glacier Room, Atwood Center,
will include research completed at SCS and curriculum
infu_sion ideas. Audience members will be asked their

perception of the issue.
Architect's presentation of plan for new library - This
presen~tion will be in Room 100, Centennial Hall .
F~ulty / Student relationships - Discussions will
include the ~dvantages and disadvantages to writing
policies designed to defme student/faculty
relationships. The meeting will take place in Room 111
or the Engineering and Computing Center.
Sexual Assault - Session will be in the Watab Room,
Atw~ Center and will address how to be a part or a
university response to campus sexual assault.
Oassrooll'.I Assessment - A video on classroom
·assessment techniques will be in the Sauk Room,
Atwood Center.
n ~a.~ to noon - There will be a repeat or the first
three sessions listed in the 10 a.m. section.
11 a.m. to noon - An assessment or multicultural
courses will be in the Sauk Room, Atwood Center.
\:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. • Department/College Meetings
4 p.m, to 5:30 p.m. - Reception for Archie Givens
Exhibit for faculty and staff at the First American BanJc

"Husky Sports Friday" w_
ins
two Associated Pres~ Awards
" Husky Sports Friday," a·weekly sports magazine
program on KVSC, received two first place Associated
· Press awards. KVSC, 88.1 FM iS SCS's public,
educational radio station.
1he Associated Press recognized " Husky Sporls
.Friday" with first place awards in Sports Reporting and
Best in Show for class one radio stations in the state or
Minnesota for 1993.
The Associated Press will automatically enter the
show in the national competition because it was c!'tosen
as the Best in Show.

Veteran Affairs recognize
National POW/MIA day today
Today has been des;gnated as National POW /MIA
Recognition Day at thR l CJoud VA Medical Center. A
ceremony honoring Minnesota's former Prisoners or War ·
is ~ing conducted at 10 a.m. in Building #96 located on
the Medkal Center grounds, 4801 8th St. N., St Ooud.
Following the ceremony, the POW /MIA hot air
balloon, "Fteeqom Flight,"·will be launched. The public
is invited to attend.

Cof!_,ections

4

I □ University Chronicle

will correct all enors occurring
in its news columns.
If you find a problem with a story - an error of fact or
a point .J)"IUiring clarificatipn - please call (612) 2554086.
.
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State schools face changes
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) University of Minnesota
President Nils Hassclmo bas
rccon:uncnded an average 4.2
pcrcen ~ _Jail
tuition
iqcrcasc-===and a plan to
guarantee a five-year fixed
tuitioo rate.
1be fixed-rate plan initially
would cost students more than
regular luilion rates and, at
most, the university would
allow 250 people to test it
If it catches' on, Hassclmo
said the university would

increases."
In thc fall of 1992, students
faced s·ucb an increase. Last
fall,. the rise was about 5
percent
This fall's proposed 4 .2
percent tuition hike would
mean that freshmen . and
sophomores on the Twin Cities
ca.mpus would pa"y $2,972 for

the nine-month I 994-95
academic year _ 3.7 percent

mc.-e than last year.

Student leaders pu shed for
the option.

Juniors and seniors would
pay $3 ,108 or $3 ,480,
depending on which college
they choose . Both are 4 .2
percent increases.
The Law Sc hool wo uld

insurance policy," said student
body presideDl Tony Wagner.
"Students will pay more when
the y first come to the
university but they won ·t be
vulnerable to 15· percent

would pay I.he roost, Sl0,569,
which is up 3 percent.
With the fix ed-rate tuition
option, the choice facing this
fall's freshtneit would be the
g oing rate of $2 ,972 or a

consider a permanent fixed-

race program.

Sl~•J::rsu:rn~S\~SJ\~egi:~ ~:ci~~a~7.'~!~o~ 7s~~:e:t;

guaranteed rate of $3.7Q8.
1be increases arc part or the
university' s proposed $1.8
billion budget for . the year
beginning July I.

Qin other news:
New presidents have been
named at Moorhead State
University and Southwest
State Unive~ity.
Roland
Barden, . 51 ,
succeeds Roland Dille. who
was president of Moorhead
State for 26 years. Barden is
vice president for academic
affai ts at Moorhead and
assumes his new dutiefluly 1.
Douglas Sweetland, 55, will
begin hi s new dutie s at
Southwest State in .Marshall
on July 2. He succeeds Oliver
Ford, who"s resigning on June
30.
Sw ee tl and t,as been vice
pre sident at lwinona State
since 1990.

llniverslty Chronicle bas several positions open!
See Page 6 far details ......-.............................._. ........ .

Univeysity Program Board
.

/

12./LQ.i).,,e_,f.;I:.& ..
\

Startip~ April~~:will be sh6wp
at 3 & 7 pm op Thursdays agd
Sllllllay_s!
"Th• Fugitive " - Raied PG · 13.
3 & 7 p.m. April 7 & IO.
7 & 9:30 p.m. April 8 & 9. Atwood
Little Theatre. Admittance FREE with
SCS I.D.

Concerts
John Mayall & The Bluesbreakers; a
perennial blues band for the last 30
years, John Mayall'.s Bluesbreakers
have featured such influential artists as
Eric Clapton. Jack Bruce (Cream), John
McVie (Fleetwood Mac), an~ Mick
·Taylor (The Rolling Stones). Fri. April
8, 8 p.m. Stewan Hall Auditorium.
Tickets: FREE w/SCS I.D., $ IO public.
Tickets are available in Atwood 118.
--'Concen Coordinato;'s position open
for Fall Quarter '94 • Winier Quaner
'95. Application due April 22;
Application forms are available ir. -~
Atwood 118.

_Ou~gs/Rec
~
! Wed. April, 13 9 a.m.: 5
p.m. Sign up by April 6 in Atw~od .
~ 18, ($5 deposit),"·

Illustra~e:.~=!~pany
presents: "Festoons"; through the use
of masks, original stories, old fables,
mime, clowning and improvisation,
The lliustraied Theatre has gained a
national reputation for its original style
and serious commitment to quality, fun
theatre for young audiences. The
"Festoons" was nominated for "Best
Foreign Theatre Production" in 1992 at
the Dublin Theatre Festival. Sun. April
10, 7 p.m. Performing Arts Cenier
Recital Hall. FREE w/ SCS I.D., $5
public, $3 non°SCS students & Sr. ·
Citizens.
Tickets available in Atwood Al 18.

Visual Arts

.

Exhibii: "The Fly Tyer~ Craft" by
Bob Mattson. On-going until May 6.
Atwood Ballroom Display cases.
"Roses ·nnd Steele" Installation,; by
Annie Mohler: On-going until April
27 ; Atwood Gallery. Presen!3.tion by
ihe Artist, Annie Mohler; Tues. April
II, I p.m. Atwood Theatre.

m.

.
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Editorials
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Donations should
not ride skate lace

va~~v1

~ radio s~tion KCLD was festive Friday.

The station promoted a food drive to help stock
dwindling supplies on SL Cloud food shelves, and
gracious donors would get the chance to meet Nancy
Kerrigan if they lined the sidewalks of Mall Germain.

t

When supponers gawked at the opening door of the
limo Friday, however, they were not greeted with the
big-toothed facade of the Olympic silver medalist. But
KCLD announcers had not promoted the ice skater.
Instead, they boasted of Nancy Kerrigan Cloud resident.

St.

Good service nears death

Nearly 200 residents fell victim to a brilliant April
Foi:>l'sjqke. And, although area food shelves gained
394 pounds of food for the needy, people are not
laughing. ·

by Kelly Josephson, Managi/'lg editor
Customer service is
endangered, and it needs
protection from you - the
consumer.

Food shelf workers denounced the actions of the
radio station·and publicly expressed they hoped the
joke would not dampen future donations.

)

I have been trying to
spot good service. But if
it is hicling somewhere in
St. Cloud, I have not
been able to find it.

Resicll;nts are stewing because they overlooked the
obvious act of omission by the radio station
-. advertising campaign.

This suggests SL Cloud residents only give·whcn

It certainly is not

bribed by brushes with fame and not by virtue of their
altruistic nature.
-

locked up in the
plexiglass cages where
SCS cashiers accept
thousands of tuition
checks with sighs and
reluctant garbled thank
yous.

If this is the sad state of affairs of the community,
keep up the good work KCLD. Our food shelves need
you.
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beast in the community
made me aware of the
· epidemic that is
threatening the existence
of decent customer
service.
Service with a smile is

.

:~!;;::.d at local
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"

I tried McDonald's. One of the
workers, who thought I had
enough, threatened to call the
police when I asked for additional
packets of ketchup- "

\

my ordedrom broiled
fish to fried fish. When I
finally caught up to this
waitress she hollered
over her shoulder that it
takes too long to broil
fish.
I tried McDonald's.
One of the workers, who
thought I had enough,
threatened to call the
police when I asked for
additional packets of
ketchup .

.

Recently at Red
Lobsilir a waitress took.
the J(be~y of chaiiging

sharp voices have
replaced the friendly
hellos and warm smiles
that should greet
customers.
Consumers, like me,
who have stood for this
horrible treatment find
that they are in fact
contributing to its
proliferation.

Both incidents were so
bizarre I was not sure
how to act.

Consumers must
demand belier treatment
and compl;,in when they
are received by workers
with less than gracious
behavior.
"--

Instead of confronting·
the irrational McDonald's
worker or the.pretentious
waitress, I swallowed my
frustration and my fried
fi sh and watched as
customer service took
another blow. ·

There is time to
salvage and, seize your
consumer rights,.s.o llext
time when sonieone ·goes
searching for customer
service at least so~tbin~
resembling it will 1!,l,r"j.
found.
·

My search for th~ kind

. . . . , . . . Sludarit~tAnanoeConmllll.

---

Most students already
know customer service is
nearly dead on campus.

cl.mg IChool q.a,tn,

~llrlllll,-lodland~Ecllortal. proct.dr;lnandoec:i.--.. . .

I

EDITORIAL BOARD:

HEIDI L. EVERETT
KELLY JOSEPHSON
.MARK WILDE
. :JESSICA FOSTER

60 l\o\Hot{G iNI
l. ~pp~et> iO

Coddling K~rrigan

.... ..,...,., llldenlll aid I t ~

Fdday , Ap,il 8, ••••

Raised eyebrows and

J

111(14,Jd■IIU♦ti[ilil
Friday , April 8 , 199_.

Op!nlont on th!t page do not neuna rily ren ect 1hote of Uninrsity Chrontcle

PINIONS
L~ap ·over miles, Owner wards off rumors

.obstacles·io ~tay,.
. "'-.
close.t~ :family -·
Eaia
ECAUS
"

. . 1be -

'

'

some U D b U ~ swdeots
may bavebeird.
Terry Brandt was fued last

'

duriqdmescf-a:

inaedy'btit with ffllY beit cf !be
heart.
·.
Memories of bolldayl past

s

rea,on,
A judge reached lhat decision
last December, after carefully
reviewing all I.be fa~.

Recently, the Commissioner
for Minnesota Jobs and

IDclude a.llble ftlled wil!b. jabbering rdalioos, and · .llble set aside fa: tbe cblldml in

Training,· in reviewing the
decision on apeal. affirmed that
Mr. Brandt was disclwge.d for

.. adjoiomg room,
. A ~ " " " tbe faces would
-reveal smiles, milk 1llUIIIClles,
gllreo of jealousy, ,ylqJ8lbedc
eyes and JOOUlhs j,atd- food-open

miscoo~~While 1 have asked Mr.

of_

_
=~=---·
~---Vl'idlout dlo---of

... _

make a profit.
The profit is in line with what

I have enjoyed working with
SCS studeDts, faculty and
administration for the past 30
years, aod I would like to
c.ontinue serving their bookstore
needs.

.

If anyone bas a questioo er
c.oncero about tbe ~tore,
please c.all me.
1 would be happy to discuss
the bookstore's opcratioos with
anyone who wishes to do so.

most well-run college
bookstores in the Midwest earn.
1 hope the SCS students agree
with me that it is time to clear

-

/
.

.

·My religion being pmooal, I dQ_DOI stake claim oo·any specific
cbuich a: bouse of worship, Fa: me, the bollday did DOI mean
waiting in line for some, unJeavco bread 'IOd wine. ·
Ratber,_tbe lioliday memories are filled - tlklng mapobollcf ;
oepbews and nieces pillog oo rl,p cf ooe -""11q from!'""
to ear an all of the slsteB peeling JIOUl!lCI la
about Auol Barbara's !)lllaopDg cf •
IJallClm>« Dad, caniD& tbe
me, Tbe bollday ii die IDioll

lnlllo

e.itorbitant profits at lhe expense
of students or the university.
In fact, if the scs bookstore
were to sell only textbooks, tbe
store would acwally lose money.
Only by selling items
req~ted by students like pens,
notebooks., wearing apparel and
greeting canh can the score

I wouid ask that before
members of the SCS commtmity
reach a conclusioo about the
bookstore, they consider all the
facts.

Richard Ward
owner and manager

SCS bookstore

tbeair.

•

of die oven. If wanmh -

refused to do so. We have
continued. to respect bis privacy
and have not disals.sed the

bccau1C ihe message
.
.

cooJd 110( wait IIIOtber ""'"l"'1l!lbows rubbed, lhmo- nmrJIDlllle-in abome filled
wilb my parents, 11'bliDp; ~ oepbews and me.
·
StnDgely mou,b.11 WU oomforllble to sit thll way, !bough we
all 00lll)lalned to our palleol IIIOlher aod father, No matier bow
'-rcstri(:Cedour~tJ, )Ve were ooe, together u a family.
Tbire-- coollidS. No family ·Is witbout ODOllicts, The label
•c11s~• Is obselete, Ibey are part of the ~ e .
·
Hwnaosaiean impcrfectnco, ooe must accep1 the problems
• and deal wilb tbem.11 is the crises overcome wlticll bring people
~
\ Peop1e wilhou~t histciy arc wi~~u ~ or tiCS.
Growing,up I was unaware of my families oddities. I felt myself
truly blessed to be a member of a 12- child, bluo-collar fondly.
. As I grew inl0 a young woman,.) uodmtood I was DOI pan of
the typical Ameri!'311 family. I a l s o ~ ibe impcxt>nce of my
family'30d feel I am indeed blessed 10 be a pan of my divcne, ·
loving and moostroUS clan.
This Easter, we were not all togetha 81 lhe same time.
Obligations of ll!ullbood, in-laws and the miles separalOd us. We
·saw a rew at a time, oear ,the holy day, but oot quite falll!!g·dead
00

discharge, be bas repeat<dly

delails of the case.
1be bookstore is not making

Scprembet as te,:.tbook manager
for misconduct and not because
... be was gay or for aoy other

bollday,bas

::-tbe~ ylllmponanl·DOlooly '

I would like to let you know
some facts about lbe SCS
bookstore that may differ Cran

.

, v.,... .

IO'beiilloclalwldl ..

from llliny !)(life._,
. ' While 1h11 ii in.e orlcblDi--. ooe wlllcb lb!>oJd no<'be
. obloc!OOed,'Useems·to have lheet,:q:iofllmlllna oootact wilh
ooe's fondly.
·
_.
Other times. it is the parent wbo ii not u accepting of their
child's ~ views and 501?81 circle. It is not lmporuot wbo is the

instigs~µie conflict or of lessening of closeness.
pyooe can W<n toward a deeper, llfOOget bood wilh fondly ,
me&bers: It is a tragedy to atiandoo those who gave you life and a
. 10 succeed. \
.
.
.
We oeed eacb other. ,._, we are defeoseless and cold.
·
Togetbci, \!ian: warm anc1·omnlpo1enL

' ,,

.

TllE SllAPE.

'

'

" -'")
-.- ~
,·

~\ - , '

~ - ~

or 1ll£ 11IAD[ TABLE

SAVE encourages criticism
educated on the evils of
poveny and prejudice is very
unf(X!Ullate.
We are sure she ls doing
Univtrsity Chroniclt April I. everything in her power to
I. Plato ooce said, 'To hold balance this injustice of
education.
ooto an erroneous cpinion is
6. Misinformation does
the greatest evil there ts."
surround the student group
SAVE believes absolute
SAVE,
Students Advocating
truth doos exist, and lhe
Valid Education.
·
university should be used for
Being opposed 10 popular
its pursuit rather than the
promoting of popular opinloo. trends will onen cause this ..
7. Sta<hlm menlio~ed
2. SAVE believes everyone
has lhe right to teach at SCS. factual errors in our criticisms
of the sociafWDrk
3.·No faculty incmber or
department is above criticism. depar\DlCnt.
In her haste, she forgot to
4. SAVE never said the
mention exactly what those
following: "See how
errors were.
powerful we afC in righting
wrongs."
.
On today's politically
charged campuses, many feel
Stadum n.ot to~
educated on the evds of
fit to criticize without any

This is in response to
Professor Stadum's a,rticle
"SAVE oot speaking lhe
trullt" which appeared in

VF°'

proof or substantiating
evidence whatsoever.
Leaps of logic are made,
and skewed interpretations
become "direct qootes"
leaving no cne responsible for
"mlsinformlng."
To idealogues like Stadum,
whatever you have to uy to
our group, say it en the lop of
a roounlain - we wiH
provide the megaphone.
Your anempcs to defile our
philosophies arw;1
achievements continue as our
grca1est source o.f advei:tising
to date.

Chris Edward f~ n~
alumni abviseJ .
SAVE

' r.

6
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e can help you
get the best
professional
experience.

Get the experience while in
college. UniversiifChronicle
is accepting applications
for the 1994-1995
publication year.

Positions include:
Editor
Managing Editor ·
Assistant Managing Editor
News Editor
·r" Kn o wledge of A ssocia ted Press Style,
Assistant News Editor
strong reponing, editing & design skills helpful.
Sports Editor
Diversions Editor
Copy Editor
Opinions Editor

fCHRONICLE
~

$

Applications are available in 13 Stewart Hall. Deadline: April 15 Call 255-4086 or 255-2449 for more information

The UPB Concert Committee
Pr9,-,,dly presents:·.

ENTIO

E-eus1

J

UDENT

~

. .·

'

,

,

your access code
number the day
before you are·
scheduled to

· Jolin ·Mayall ·
& The Bluestireakers

register.

Advisors will be available in the
Business Building, Room 123

A pcrcnnjal Blues band fm the lat JOyun, Jahn M;yal l', · Blue.sb -cakcn ha~c featured such infl uclllial uti~ .
.

a.s: &k Oaptoo, l ad: ~rucc: (Crum), l ohu McVie (l:k:~twood Mac), 1!1d Mick Taylm (The Rollin1S10DC..t).

8 p.m,_Friday, April 8, 1994 scs·Stewart Hall.
.
Doors open at 7:30 p.in.
.
_
Tickets: FREE w/SCS ID (two per/ID), $10 General Public.

Starting April 11 for summer qtr.
and April 28 for fall qtr.

a a.m. -

4

p.m.

---------------

·

, Available al the Univers ity Program Board 11~ ~ tw6od·Center (startlng
. March 27), and at the door. Call 255-2205 for7 nformation. .

"' 1fb ·

ll••m""'"''"""~
,

ACTMTY ~

DOU.ARs · •

.

r ~·:g{ ·
@ff¥"
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~
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H-ome field proves friendly to SCS
by Matt Bundy
Staff writer
After a lack of bitting bas
plagued the beginning of the

season for the SCS baseball
team. coach De nny Lorsung
liked nothing moce lhan to se.e a
IO.run, nine-bit inning.
That inning led the Huskies to
a 15-2 thrashing of lbe

at the plate. Lorsung said. "We
played well, but bit everythin.£
at them after the fmt inning."
In that first inning, the
Huskies scored four runs as
senior first-baseman Dooney
Hoffman smacked a three-run
home run . Todd Steil suffered
the loss before being relieved by
John Richter.
·

Las1 Friday, SCS slipped past

Valley City 5-3 and 6-3 ar. Dick
PulZ Field. Lorsung said be saw
numerous chances to blow the
games open, but bis team didn't
4.
.. It was just one o f those conven..
"We haven't g·ou.en the timely
things." Lorsung said ... They
were capable of this, but just hitting. We' ve been leaving a lot
of people on base," Lorsung
hadn't done it yet."
After Ille spli~ SCS (8-11) bas said. "When We get pe0pte on
won five of its last six games, second base, we have to score
including home sweeps of them."
Tbe Huskies had nine bits in
NAIA teams Mayville State
University and Valley City State
University of Minnesota-Manis

on Tuesday afte r losing the
front-end of lbe doubleheader 5-

University.
The explosion was a relief to
Lorsung mainly because the
team was batting .243 with only
one home run . before the
Minnesota-Moois games.
Sophomore Pat Illies led the
bitting a uack in 1be second
game with a single. double and a
Andra VanKempen/Staff pholographtr
triple, while ~ Steffen pitched
Mike Slmones (14) watchM, SCS shorts1op Kirk Rubado ..isys s throw-;;;.,rst bass a complete five-inning game.
The 5-4 loss in game one
In an atto"1)1 to comploto a double play Friday agalns1 Valley Cl1y (N.D.) St~;;O~lversl1y
again saw a subpar performance
at Dick Putz Field. Tho Huskies • - t tho doublehoador, ln.,rovlng to 4-0 111 homo.

As

::t:t::n~~~=:=
Rubado bad two bits and two
RB Is, while seven othe r
diff:erent Huskies each bad one
biL

SCS scored the first four nms
of tbe game, but allowed Valley
City (0-8) to come baclc within
one until Rubado hit a double in
the sixth inning to aid in the
victory.
See Bassball/Pago 9

Huskies volley past UW-]=au Claire 5-2
by Tom Fenton
Sports edttor
The SCS men's tennis team
continued its drive cOward
defending ils .North Central
Conference championship
Wednesday, defeating ,out-state
rival University of WisconsinEau Claire 5-2 a1 lhe St Cloud

Tennis Center.
The victory was lbe Huskies'
secoO.d consecutive over UWEau Claire and improved their
overall record to 12-8.
The match began with the
doubles competition and the
Huskies were victorious in two
of the three mate.bes. Claiming
victories for SCS were Scott
Larsen and Paul L9h~ at No. 1
and Ryan Rucdcbuscb and Tom
-Taucbnitz at No. 2. At No. 3,
freshmen Chris Slack and Jason
Muhl were defeated in Lbree

selS.
In singles, SCS earned wins
in three of the four matches
p~ ~- At No. 1 sing~ ~ n
ralfied from a deep bole m
defeating UW-Eau Claire's Reid
Hanson 3-6, 6-4, 6-2. Larsen
trailed 4-1 in th'e second set
before switc b~n g to hi s old

No.

SCS Junior Scott Larson proparM tor a volley Wodnoaday In hla
1 doubles match against tho .Unlvorsl1y of•
Wlaconaln-Eau Clalra at th• St. Cloud Tennis Con1or. Larson andpartnor Paul Lohr won their match In thrao ..t,.
racket

Huskies included Taucbnitz, 7·5) by Eau C l a ire's Brian
.. Jc was apparently just · who won in straight selS at No. · Hansen.
enough to give him the mental 2 and Ruedebuscb. who was
.. I was expecting E;m Claire
edge be needed to come back," also a straight-set winner at No. to be a weaker team than they
SCS bead coach Jay Scblorf 3. Brookes Taney, who is were," Scblorf said. "They c::ame
said.
) nursing a sore left wrist, was out on fire. It was a lot closer
Other .singles winners for th!?) ~fe.ated in _three sclS (7--6, 3-6, than I thought it would be."

The Single$ ina1cbes at No's.
5 and 6 were not played due to
time ~Stra.iJJ~·
_
Tb1s weekep~e Huskies
will travel to DrooUngs, S .D.
foi the South Dakota State
Universi t"y
Invitational.

8
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St. Ben's spoils
home-opener·
by Nikki Rinderknecht

1lle Huskies h:td 1wo of lheir
three hits in the fifth ru nning
and cut the lead to two.
Second-baseman Br idge t
Bargfrede smacked the ball to

Staff writer

The SCS women's softball
team bit th e ba ll bard in a
do ubleheader against the
College of St. Benedict in
Selke Field Wednesday, but not

in opporiune pl~es.

left-cente r for a do uble.
Freshman outrielder Angie
Woessner drove her in wil.b a

F

bit to right fi eld .

St. Ben's, on the otber band.

Head coach Courtney Miller

bit and bunted we ll in
sweeping the Huskies 3- 1 and
3-2 in the home-opener. The
defcalS dropped the Huskies to

could sp:. the ,H ust(~ wece off
their game when lcadin"g bases tea le r an d lo ne senior
Marquita Acosta a ttempted to
steal second in the sixth inning,
but was thrown out by about
three feet
SCS bit better in game two,
but still finished with o nly four
bits. The Huskies jumped Off to
a 2-0 lead in the first inning but
· could not bo ld t.be lead. St.

4- 10.
In game one, St. Be n's look
a 2-0 lead in ·tbe first inning on
two errant throws by SCS.

They padded the lead in the
fourth wh en. with runners on
second and third, a bunt drove

in a run for a 3-0 lead.

Paul MlddleetNdl/Photo editor

SCS' All Stewart and Angle Woessner dive lor the ball against St Ben's Wednesday,
"We're a better team lhan we
Be n· s ra llied i n t be fo ur th Acosta was up to bat. Acosta.
inning and took a 3-2 lead.
who is h itting . 350 fo r the s howed today," Miller said. ''I
The H uskies bad reason 10
be optimistic in the bouom of
the seventh inning. With pinChrunner Keli Holmes in scoring
posi tion on second base,

TAKE THE Ktys
CAil ACAB

season, pounded the ball into
center field. But the ball bung
in the air just long enough for
Lbe center-fie lder to make the
play and seal the game.

~0

:\ ~te,

TAKE ASTANO .

,..i.1~'4):

think (St. Ben's) pitching was
slower than we are used to esp ec ia ll y compared
to
con fere nc~ play. It seemed to
throw us off a bit."

udoingthis

s~

you energetic, resourceful, thoughtful,
responsible, chee,ful, kind?
Do you love the outdoors and want to
reach others to treat it gently?

Are

~

-~~
:,O~
•

lfyou are /ookingfortbe most rewarding summer ofyour life, contact:

fRlfNOS

□ ON 'l ln fRlfNOS □ RIV[ □ RUNK

Now

Renting!
1311 Sixth Ave. ~-

Four bedroom apartments
for fall, summer, winter, and
spring quarter s.

Cannon Valley

Land of Lakes

Girl Scout Councll

Girl Scout Councn

Girt Scout Councn

of St. Crpl>r Vallev

Day & resident
programs.

Resident, troop, &

Resident programs.

campus programs.

Camps l~cated In
south~ entral

Camps located In
west central &

Camps located In
northern Wisc. &

& east central

nol'them Minn.

!last central Minn.

/

Short term leases

All units include:

available NOW!
• Air conditioning
• Microwaves
• Carpeting
• Mini-blinds
•
Dishwasher
• Off-street parking
1
• Location ~m bus line• Phone and TV jacks

Single summer rentals $100

Minn. (south of

(north of metro

metro area).

area).

1-800-344◄757

1-800-955-6032

1-800-848-4912

507-645-6603

612-252-2952

E'!_t ~ 1313
612-227-8835

C all for a showin g! Tom 253-1898 or Amy 253--9381.

A .Rollerblade.
.

•

.

(,
I

SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR PEOPLE
\NHO CAN'T STOP SKATING.
·
Eve rything about the new Bravo blade .G L" revo lves a ro und c~ mfo rt. Especiall ·ts
revolutiona ry ABT" braking system, d.~signed to sto p you easie r tha n a ny { ~ke
~. ··
eve r d evrsed. Add to·that a hg htwe,g ht boot, ven► to keep you cool, a
Me mo ry Closure Syste m•, and a foot-conforming inne r. line r, and yo u've
got a lot of skate for fl'fe money. So sto p in. And ~tart skating.
Bravo blad e Gl ska tes are p riced to stop you rig ht now at
pr,.-.JOBL..q
0~
0 1 9 9 ! ~ 1 n c ..• - ...

®Ila.

0~

~l<IU5.tnotmal of~ln,c.

~ FITZHARRIS ArHLETfc rj.
Alrea1oftlte (fame

D own to w n
St Ooud
2 51 -2844

◄
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Baseb-11:
Junior Bfad Fobbc (2-2) picked
lip lhe win. strik ing out six, with
Jim Crowley earning his third
save of the season.
A six-run founh inning.was the
difference in the second game as
the Huskies jumped on reliever
Mike Collinson after Eric Ulshak
no-hit SCS for the first three
innings.
Sophomore catcher Jamie
Klinnert and senior designated
hitter Shawn ·Peck each knocked
in two runs, while sohomore ldtfielder Josh Loesch had a hit, an
RBI and scored a run.
Neil Heinen ( 1--1 ), who had
elbow surgery in February 1993,
pitched six innings, allowing only
two earned runs, He also walked
onJy ooe and struck out four.
.. We ' ve gotten pretty good
pitching all year," Lorsung said.
"Our team wasn't sure how good
our pitching staff would be. There .
were times last year when our
pitchers would get behind and
have to throw it down the middle.
.. This season, it's kept us in
virtually ever y game we've
played."
Pitching kept the Huskies in
the games against Mayville State
(4-9), winning 2-1 and 5-4.

Lorsung said ii was good 10
win some close games, but was
again disappointed by the lack of
timely hitting.
..We had opportunities to score
and we made close games out of

______A_~_n_,4_,,_99·4--/~9-~~o,oo

from Page?

games we should blow away," he
said. "It wasn't that we didn't hi1
the ball, we didn't hit it in the
right spot. We've got to take
advantage and th a1's been 1hc
problem with our team."
ln the fir st game, SCS again
scored their runs in 1he fourth , •
inning using two walks and three
wild pitches. ·The Huskies
Collected only four hits in the
game with Peck. picking up three
of them
Senior Dave Readmond (l-2)
went 6 and 1'3 innings and had
six strikeouts and only two walks.
1n ·addition, he allowed eight hits,
four of which were bums.
SCS needed an exua-inning .
rally in the second game, Rubado
drew a walk in the· bottom of the
eighth and stole second. A fly-out
by Peck moved him ID third, and
sophoroore Paul Burcar's pop-fly
was mishandled by a Come t
omfielder, allo'-3/i ng Rubado to
soore.
..We've been playing well."
Lorsung said . .. We ' ve .played
defense the whole time and
gotten good pitching. We've
played preuy good baseball.
SCS is schedu led to do baule
with G11§1aVIIS Adolphus CoUege
today al I p.m The Huskies then
face Southwest Slate University
in a doubleheader Friday, also at
1 p.m. All borne games are
played at Dick Putz Field.

IJ!!~~-~

SPEAKERS

~~

l0or;f...:.:•(0
;n,, ;-:--....._·
~~r

9,00 · ''DfCIPl/fl/lNG/'()()01.ABflS';_Tflll/YwmRARA
10,00 - "GUKSUNDO' STRfTCIIINGAll()I/IIAXATION-JO/INCl/f/1
tf,00 • 'WIIATDOfSff TAKf TO rTAY FIT FOR llff?"-DAVE MCI/Al/AC/I,
.
MAl/kNONI, JAN/CfENCEBl/fTSON
12'00 • 'ti>f/611E/Ml/Clll!EMONSTRATION'-IIA//OI.DRisK 6SCS/lfMT'S
f,00 - "ifRSONAI. FOOOC/10/Cf ASSfSSMENT"·-1/ATIIERINE Pl/llPS
. AMEIIJCAN DAII/YCOIINCIL

I ,t:alL{. ~vq,

ll.~

All SPEAKERS Will Bf l/XATfD IN ATWOOD GIAC/fl/ 11()(}11

INFORMATIONAL DISPLAYS

ATWOOD 1/Al/ROOM

•\

M1lRICAN CA//ClR SOC!lTY~RA SlRVIClS"ClHTRAl ~IN SiWAl ASSAUlT
ClNTlR"FOOOPI/OMOTIONS''Wllll<NHOl!Sf"lllOCROSS"NSP"FM1/lYPlANNIIIG
C{NlfR"'/MRS ..H{AlTH SERVICES ..CfNTRAl MN CROUPHfAtTH PlAN ..ST. CLOUD HOSPfTAl ETU'"

SPONSORS, HiAlTH Sll/VICiS''UN/VlRSITY H{AlTH PROMOTIONS
C00',1/TTU"COU/IC/l 6 "STU/JlHTS FOR HlAlTH"HOUSIIIG OFF/Cf

i;;:;;;;;;;;;;;· ;;~;;:; ;;:;;;·;;;;.~
:

: (I

!AEROBICS•KARATC•COl/NTRY LINE DANCING •/III DDAY STRETCH !
1... ) .. OASKETOALL CHHR HA/ll•DANCE THEATRE GROUP.... .. .... . ~ .... !

Fj.
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r=w-=-e"""'h,--a_v_e_w-=-h-a-::t.. Each 4 u n apt . includca:
You're looking for! • free H.p andeJ b u ic cable

Renting Fa}I ,1994
+ Priva te Bed roo ms
+ Shared Bedrooms
+ Mini Suites
+ Mic r owaves
+ Dishwashers
+Min i Bl ind s

in every bedroom

• ph one j ack.I in aJJ

+ Pa r ki ng
, + Air Cond itiiming
+ll ea 1/Wate r Pa id
+ Laundry
+ Qu iet Build ings

l1ell r-oon111

• large b:1tJ1rooms
• l:m mh-y (ar.ilitice

• iiarking, carpor ~ , gar agf!•
• dishwa1 hcn, nticrowave1,

Offei-ing eight
Ioea Lions close
Lo SCS.

$169 - $245

CAMPUS PIACE APfS.
253-9002

N.ow lc:u1i11g fo r 11 uuuncr &

rau, Ill.I call now at

251-6005.
anagement nc.

Summer$99

PIERCING
I

I

I\

I t~~\I~

r

1(,~1

-~ ~~1
·~ Z\ j

Coming Soon
to
Rising Phoenix
For details call:

'· R\&\i\(,~~Ql;,\lfc\-':\

265-7305

\ ~ ,,c((♦,))1/'-/.

Business Hours:
Noon-8 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

TOWNHOMES

... Bedroom Townhome
..FREE Basic Expanded Cable
..Air Conditioning
-.ceiling Fans in every Bedroom
..Heat and Water Paid
-..Individual Leases

Ideal 111ntal11 for those whose tastes
say yes, but whose budgets say no.

,,. 500,000

University Apis.
339 S. Sixth Ave.

;u;f,,?

e large 2 bdrm. unlta,

P(uu.J:501.a

Southvlew Apta.
523 S.12th St
• lulclry, venclng

dculle rooms
~
• clmetocampus
•hNt.-.-and
and~
gnegepald
• FREE bale cable
·• NC, mlc:towllve
Dcd>le Roomo:
e $1641Truly• bvr,aln for 1h11 economy-minded/

,?jrass --gnc.

4-

Scnlo~ O n,m & Bugle Co rp s

Accepting brass players
for our 1994 season!

Riverside Real Estate
251-9418 or 251_-8284

can Eryn at 1s12J 78 1-0907
fo< mon, lnforma1lon.
~ -,t

• No pr1Dt cai-

IllUSTRATED THEATRE TOURING
COMPANY PRESENTS:

"FESTOONS"

l812 16" St. S.E. 252-2633

..Heated Swimming Pool
..Volleyball Court
-.Qn,Site Management
..FREE Pariin~tlets
..Microw,ve&1lishwasbe111
.. Metro B111 Service_

, P ~ tk Bed jfv,, .feU.!

IIMt to ltJm

. "Theatre to .sJ)arll the child 111 every member oftbe audie11Ce.,.

7 _p.m. Sunday, April 10, 1994

Performing Arts Center Recital Hall
SL Cloud State University
1ickets: FREE w/SCS,IP, $3 Non-SCS ID/Sr, Citizens, $5 Public
1ickets available in At w ~~nter Rm. 1111, ' (612) 255-2205 .

~

•spoasor,d by lb• U•lvuslly Progra .. Board
Pn;formt11g Arts eo,.,,,.t,u e

m,w,~,.._,,_.,
• t .... lTFll -1"-M

I ~------·--·--·-··-·
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'Alice' musically frames women's perspective
characters
survive the
trials of life,
said Krista
Scott,
adjunct SCS
theater
professor
and tbe

musical's
associate
direclOr.
While the
musical

centers on
w001en's

exp;:riences,
it docs DO(
. contain
malc-

basb.ing,

=

Scolt
assen,d.

ActruMa Thomutna Taylor, Angela Drahos and P81ullne Shuster P':~.:.•,:.:rr:;s;;:
Tradition Thealro Company'• mualcal pn>ductlon ol "A ... My Name la Allee" WedllNday.
by Jenny Gantz
F.ach segmeot focuses oo an aspect.of
Diversions edttor
Live music and lyrical stories riddle
New Tradition Tbeatrc Canpany's
celebration of womanhood.
..A ... My Name is Alice," a musjcal
cabar<lin:vuc, opens at 8 p.m., April """'
31NTTC, 906 W. St. Gezmain.
)

Toe performance flows rapidly,
jmnping from ooc uruda1cd, five-lO IOmil_m te musical~ chunk to another.

womanhood in diverse age groups and
cultures. 'Iwo local and three, Twin
Cities aaresscs guide audieoce members
through everyday experiences from a

woman's pcnpcclive.
For instance, a sceoe called "All Girl
Band'' opens the sbow wjtb womeo
casting off their dissatisfying daily lives
10 form a rock band, Fred Tessler,
director, said.
Supporting ooe anolber helps the

"It's got
energy and
urban flair.''

Not only
will it cballeoge studolt viewers with

humor and r.wcous language; the

character's perspective will also stick in
tbcir minds ror days. sbc added.
For this rcasoo, Tessler suggests goingwith a group of friends to fully
aplJreCiate the performance. Bo<h men
aod women will relate to the show' s

charaaas. Tessler said.
"'Ibey will recogru,.e the character>

person is; she's my aunt, she' s my
mom\ ' "
The live music accoqipanying the
performance c.onsislS of piano. bass:
percussion and a woodwind trio
including alto sax, clarµlet and flute ,
Sanford Moore, rriusic director, said. The
music "plays with jauidiums to bring
out the campiness of the show," be said.
"It ranges fn:m classicaJ theatrical
style 10 some blues and tongue-in-cheek
disro.''

Written in the late 1970s as a
oollaborative effort inchding
playwrights Joan Micklin Silver and
Julianne Boyd, tbc produaion first
opened in New York, Tessler said.
Mixed Blood Theatre. Minneapolis, was
the first company to produce it locally,
be added.
NITC plans' to e,;periment with the
musjcal's set and coslW:ne design. " A , ..
My Name is Alice," is only the eighth
play produced in NITC's new location.
or this, I.be company rontinues
its adjusmu:nt to the arena/thrust stage
wbicb affects the mu.sical's stage design.
Cr<ating unusual cosmmcs, Todd
N'lSller, SCS alumnus and the .show's
costume director, u5'd cvciytbing from
ostrich featbm to constructioo boocs.
The musical plays until May 7,
Tickets arc SlO f(I' adults fer Thursday
and Sunday shows and SI2 oo Fridays
aod Satwdays.
Call mTC at 253-9722 lor possible
student discounts.

a~

aod be able to say, 'I know who tbaJ:

Actor, video danl:er, teaches students how to move
by Joulca Foster
Opinions editor

Fast moving feet will fccl light as air in the
Halcnboct Hall dance studio Saturday.
Eddie Garcia, actor, singer, dancer and dance
instructor, will be directing bis attention to SCS
sn.idents, faculty and staff who are interested in learning
some new moves. He will be teachin·g a Spanishinfluenced jazz routine.
Garcia. 2A. has been·dancing for 11 years. "I was a
kid actoc, and things were kind of.slow. Someone
suggested l lalce some tap dance lessons." Garcia said.
He continued to take lessons in dance after tie rec:cive<f
a scholarship. He was instructed on what be refers to as
"a little bit of everything" taking lessons in rap, hipbop, ballet and jazz.
•
As ror influences, Garcia looks to the old musicals.
"Any or the great dancers and choreographers anyooc
knows, such as Barisbnokov are my influences."
Professionally, Garcia has worked with the greats and
managed to keep himself busy in the proceu. He played
himself in what he refers to as 'kids version of Saturday
Night Live' on NBC's 1990 series "Guys Ne,;t Door." .
At age fourteen, Garcia bad bis first dance job in Ille
motion picwre "Breakin' 2", which be co-starred with
cast members such as rapper lce-T. He played tbe role
of one of many 4,ancing street kids up against a group
of ricb kids, in the musical and much talked about '

"Lambada.''
He appeared with pop musjc sensation Janet Jae.boo
at the American Music Awards, on tour and in lhrcc
videos. Garcia danced in Jackson's "Nasty," "What
Have You ~ Fer Me Lately?" and:.." Wbco I Think
Of You" videos. ..
Garcia ranked tOOring with Michael
bis

JiKkson

favorite professional experience. He appeared in
Jackson's "Moonwalker" video and toured with Jacks®
on and off fer seven years. beguirung 31 the age of 18,
in which be was able to see the werld. "Eve ry country,
everywhere. He's a really rool guy," Garcia said.
As far as the rumors wbicb have haunted Jackson
lately, Garcia sticks up for Jacbon . "None or the stuff
people make him out to be is true from what J know of
him. He is a very well-mannered individual."
Garcia labels himself more of an actor than a dancer.
Things are slow in the entenainment indusuy now.
Garcia e,;plamcd. Tbe industry is shifting as a result or
the plot season being spread out over the year, rather
than all of the oppornmitics bitting at once.
Also, acting. singing and dancing no longer
intertwine as they previously.did in the industry. " All
lhree industries arc all so different now, they no longer
blend in, ucept for on-Broadway, and lbat is not
something I have looked toward,"'Garcia sai~.
Garcia is teaching dance throughout the nation. He
teaches 31 well-CS:tablisbcd snidios such as The Edge
and Joe Tremaine in Los Angeles. He also tbcbes at a
studio in Redondo Beach. Calif.
Garcia also travels with Urban Jam. Urban Jam is a
dance company which brings~ conventions several
areas
I.be country. "It is vcrj hip-bop OO~ted."
-Garcia said While there are sane cbikt students at the
ronveotions, lbc average age be instructs fyom late
teens to young adu1t.
Many other teacbers rely too much on technique,
Garcia said. "I uy 10 teaCb the way I was
a good time. People should enjoy l.bemselvcs
u~ ijt
as upression."
.
Garcia would like to stay in show business in some
form for the rest of bis life. He is-lopking to
cboroograpby or directing, be said. "Somctbing bcbin<I ·

anJUnd

is

an

<aµgb~!laYi"g
kl

the scenes."
The event is being sponsored by ~-.International

Dance Oub and Salsa Dance Club. Cindy Anderson,
who is president or Ille lntemational Dance Club, was
instrumental in getting Garcia to come. "I saw him on
'Guys Ne,;t Door; and I thought be was a good dancer."
She eventually got abold of bis manager in California.
and Garcia agreed to cone.
Garcia will be teaching dance from 3 to 5 p .m.
Saturday, April 9 in Ha1enbcck Hall Dance Studio. The
evenlis
of charge. Sfudents need nOl tring a
student J.D., only the right attitude and some
comfortable ctOlbcs.
·
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'Hollyw~od' lacks.right chemistry
The new Barry
Levinson mm
"Jimmy _Hollywood"
is like a bailly wriucn
news story - the lead
stans us in one
direction while the
body tells us
something
5 omplc1ely different.
Levinson (who gave us "Rain Man"
and ..Diner") returns to give us a movie
tba1 is different from anything we have
seen before; a story about an aspiring
actor who accidentally becomes a
vigilante.
Starting out, this is an· inlriguing
premise. The problem here is it never
rises above mildly interesting. The film
does not work on severnl levels, and it
looks like a strange cross bef\\'.ccn ..A
Star is Born" and ..Deatb Wish."
Joe Pesci ("'Goodfellas," "My Cousin
Vinny") plays Jimmy Alto, an actor who
constantly thinks his big break is rig.ht
around the comer.
Jimmy is furmy, but also irritable,
short-tempered and anogant. geoernlly
DOI: lbc happiest camper to be around.
While be is waiting for bis big break. he
usually sics in the sun with his mentally
ill friend William, played by Christian
Slaicr ("frue Romance," " Hea!ben"),
Tbjs is lhe good life until Jimmy
beoxnes obscMed with catcbing the
criminal wbo stole bis car stereo. When

he docs. he OOes no1stop there. He keeps
going. ca tching more and more
criminals. Jimmy 311d William become a
suangCly cJcmentcd version of Bacman
and Robin: a wanna-be actor a.nd a
mentaJ case becoming vigilante heroes.
As you can IC U, this is not your typical
storyline .
Vigilante movies arc often fun, but not
th~one. The ".feel" of the mo\'le is too

plocc, let alone having a "moody" rock
soog try to enhance ii.
lllc chap::1er of Jimmy aJso does not
work either, especially as a lead
character. Pcsci's not at fault however,
the role is. The problem with Jimmy
Alto is he is not likeable, and it is bard to
empathize with him. His moaning and
groanirig and eventual obsession are a
co~tant irritant throughout the film.

odd, and the rig.ht chemistry never

surfaces.,Tbc filin statfs out as a funny
movie about an actor who'lhinks he can
make it in Hollywood and twn.s into a
toned-down vcrstOn of "Death Wish ." It
is neither funny enough to be a comedy
or serious enough to be a good drama.
The story meanders as we sec Jimmy
gening high on lhc fact Hollywood and
the media think he is a vigilante-type

~ero.
Levinson, who also wrote the film,
weaves some social commentary into the

=:;:;s;?time00:

=~es!
aime in society and the foolishness of
the media, but it is ~ot developed
enough. It is only touched upon and is
not sufficiently amusing to keep our
interest

The musical score is also another part
of the film that does not wat:. Llke on
"Miami Vice," a rock song will often
play to highlight a dramatic scene. On
"VICC" it works, here it docs DOL The
scene! proceeding a song usually do not
provoke enough cmotion in the first

Ratber than seeing him do what be
wants, we see him become fixated with
the fact the news media thipt be is a
hero. In essence, be has found his big
role, but not the 00.e be set out for.
Toward the end you do not care because
he is too emotionally distant and
becomes too demented.
Slater's character of William is more
in1eresting though. In many of his past
roles, Slater is usually in control of
himself. Not this time. His c.baracter is a
complete follower, doing everything that
Jimmy tells him to and not thinking
twice. Also, Wtlliam does not have it all
togetber upstairs. which provides some
humor, but not enough LO offset lbc rest
of the film.
In the end. the movie never becomes a
good comedy or a good vigilante movie.
It has some nice ideas, but they simply
do not wort in this film. The rig.ht
chemistry is never really c:_reated
between th:e cbaracters or the story. It is
nice to see that. Levinson is trying to give
us a fresh slant on things. unfonuna1ely
"Jimmy Hollywrud" falls flat.
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Ceramics therapeutic after Vietnam

by Eric Hedlund

you. The house keeps a soul."

Staff writer .
Eve·ryone has walls s landing

in Lbeir minds, and behind Lbosc
walls lie the mental baggage of

"Galher No Moss" consists of
two round, ceramic stones that "
seem to be covered with moss
an~ a ceramic suitcase.

memo.ries, thoughts and feelings

people do not care lO ponder
and c.annot purge.

These kinds of walls fill
"Bilfy's Neighborhood," lhe
new exhibit by Thomas Orr, ::i.
ceramics artist. now On display
in Lbe Kiehle Main Gallery.
"B.illy is a ficti~nal character,
but be is all of us. Billy's
neighborhood is that area within
all of us where we hide," Orr.

sifd.
The exhibit is made up of
wall-mounted platters and
ceramic stones. 1bere are also
tall, clay walls wilb simply
designed houses painted on
tbem and many suitcases.
The objects in the exhibit
represent many things at once.
For. imtance. the platters,
"Ghost Shack" and "Shadow
Shack," contain the simple
house shape that manifests it.self
in different ways in lhe rest of
the exhibit Howeva, it is not
merely a house.
"They' re houses, they're
tombstones., lhey're burnt
villages, they're a bunc.b of
different things. It's a bunch of
soldiers standing around

10gethe,-," Orr said.
..Metaphorically it's me, it's

'After his retwn, Orr never .
lived in one place for very Jong.
He stayed in basements and
attics and lived out of suitcases.
EvenUJally, all of Lbe emotions
he had been trained to suppress '
in Vietnalll. came surging back.

He tried going to a new
school in California, but after
finding that be was not learning
what he wanted to, he dropped
o ut and moved 10 the Sierra
mountains.

The stones represent Orr's
two friends who have died, and
the suitcase represents Orr, who
is still living aod still traveling.

Orr enjoys mixini various
objects, like suiocases, into his
art, to make it more real. He
also wants to make it more fun .
" I don't think you can be
serious all I.he time or you lcjnd
of dry up and shrivel up into a
comer. That's why I have to ·
have fun," Orr said.

Orr joined a small community
" I would sit in front of I.he 1V of 12 people whose goal was to
and cry. I would lock myself in
make pottery. ThCy hand-buill
the house for three days and ·
their kilns and potter's wheels,
Orr is currently teaching
cry," Orr _said.
and they dug up !heir own clay.
classes at Illinois Wesleyan
The overall iJhprcssion on~
,
University, but be hopes to
gets from I.he exhibit is vagu~ly _ __,., After spending five-and-aHe lived for over 10 years in
return to California one day. He
disturbing: ln a way it1almost
half,months at a post-traumatic
this isolated community, and
misses the ocean and the
entices a person to look within
stress program for ccmbat
while his experiences were
mountains immensely, he said.
themself and see what hides
veterans at a Veterans Affairs
valuable to blzn, be wanted lO
"I think il is uncivilized to live
behind bis or her walls.
hospital, be came out feeling
learn more. He went lO
where palm trees don't grow.
better about himself and
Clare.mount graduate school in
and you can quote me on that,"
The story of " Billy's
decided to go back to school.
California. He graduated in
Orr said wi!,p. a grin.
Neighborhood" goes far deeper
1990 with a master's degree of
to _
college
in Oregon,
than the immediate
ans_
in _
ceramics.
"Billy's
may
_ _ _ _He
_went
;..._
__
_ _ _ fine
__
_______
_. .Neighborhood''
:n:Vi:::nnces
interpretation of the
artwork. In many
ways it is a stOf)' of
War, but Orr does
Orr's life, including
not want it to be
his experiences in Lbe
completely focused
Vietnam War and
around I.he war. He
bow they changed
wants it to be more
universal, be said.
him.

" I shot people, and I didn't feel it. I saw
people that I was responsible for getting
,,..-blown up, and I didn't feel it. "
- Thomas Orr, artist

" It affected me in a
way that I didn't
even know," Orr

said.
He was an infantry lieutenant,
and the army trained him not to
· feel any emotions ·while in
Vietnam, Orr said.
..I shot people, and I didn't
feel iL I saw people that I was
responsible for getting blown
up, and I didn't f~I iL I didn't
feel things for a number of
years afterward eilbcr," he said.

fully intending lO swdy to
bea>me an oceanographer,
when serendipity struck.
" I bad to take an an class as
an undergraduate requirement.
and I took ceramics, and that
was it. You rouldn't get me out
of the pot shop," Orr said. The
plasticity ~ material and I.he

=

°:1;?~f~ c s

While there is a
greax deal of
symbolism and
meaning behind the ex.bibit's
pieces, Orr wants people to try
thCir own meaning in his art.
'They will all get th.cir own
ideas from it," Orr said.

<-'

Desp•ite his many years of
working and training in the
ceramics field, Orr still
maintains a healthy sense of
levity. "For me. art-making is
humoring myself. There's two
parts. Ooe is very serious, about
real internal issues, one is very
light, but about real things also.
and tbef' re both very
imponan~" Orr said.

.. Billy's Neigbborbood" will be on display at the Main
Gallery in the IGeble building
until April 21. Toe gallery is
open from 8 a..m. to 4 p.m.

/

Buy direct from
32 Designer Outl~ts
llring lhi s ad into the mall offi ce
and rece ive a 'free cou pon book.

TANGERTM
FACTORY OUTLET CEN'F,E-~
BRANCH , MN 1-3S at Hwy 9S, (North Branch} 4S Minute, ,ut or St, Cloud
Open 7 diy, , w"k For more information, please call (612} 674-S88S / ~00} _4:TAN_G~R
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'Edge' blatantly insults repders' intelligence
Tbe other day a
magazine called
lnsitk Edgt came
across the transom for
review. Perhaps the
publishers really
believe any ink will
increase the
magazine's sales,
becalls.c they cannot
possibly expect a good

~1"'11.,d
LLY'j,_

IHE

r

review.
Toe S. H. Elio! Publishing Group

publishes the magazine. Toe directories
or publishers show the publisher is rather
anonymous - perhaps intentionally so.
Because there was no way to put the
magazine into some sort of perspective
based on its pulishing family, we were
forced to take themagazine at surface
value.
Tbe editors present Inside Edgt as
being a magazine which is full or "tbe
stuff twenty•somelhing guys" are
.
interested in. Tbe only.way this would be
possible is if men becween the ages of 20
aod 30 were interested in being
porttayed as dol15.

,"

The first clue lO the editorial slaff's
opinion of il5 readership was on the
cover. At the bottom oflhe page, in
almost inooc'Uoos lettering, the words
"'Cuhure for idiots" appeared. The word
"idiots" was in bold letters.
Alone this cover d~ption would be
troublesome, but "Culture Comer" was a
better example of the editors' auiwde
toward the magazine's readership. In a
lame attempc. to write a parodic
description of James Joyce's "Ulysses,"
tbe editors ac~y describe Homer's
"qdysse)'.'' ~Not only was the piece a
poor attempt at satite, it was totally
wrong.
Granted. there are people who would
not ba\'C noticed the ''Cullure Comer"
section contained an error, but the insult
to tbe conceived readership was again
evidenced in tbe "Your Tum" or letters•
to-the~tor section.
It is ccmmon practice for some
magazines to fabricate letters in order to
further a cootie intent. but in tbe case of
In.side Edgt, not only were the letters
not funny, they were aootbcr slap in the
face of ~~et audience. 1be lettc:B

were the editors' impotent attempt at
bumor once again.
Consider the first letterwhic.h begins,
... just bought your second issue today.
It is,good." It is evident tlie editors
perceive their readers as being merely

semi-literate.
Not only is the magazine offensive to
its supposed readership due to the

condescending, disingenuous conception

Or the readership, it is also inhezently
offensive in its subject matt.er.
In lbe "Toss Up" section, the magazine
asks the question. "How Psycho is Your
Girlfriend?" If a reader were to consider
reading this section,.we would suspect
I.bey do not bave a girlfriend. for no
woman would stay with a pmz who
would consider bis partner a psycho.
A supposed cry for the end of
violence. an article titled "Get Real"
offered readers the chance to sign a
petition which affirmed a pledge to not
commit violence on April 26, which is
supposedly Non•Violenc.e Day. This
section was particularly offensive,
because while the magazine promotes
inesponsible drinking and sexual

behavior, it presents iiself as having a
conscience when it comes to "violence."
Toe article .. How to Solve Your Party
Crisis" is another piece of poorly
wrought idiocy. If a person who throws
a party cannot figure out what to do if
lbe police come, a nerd shows up or the
"keg is kicked." the party-t!irower bas no
business hosting a oosb and deserves all
the conse(luences of these alleged crises.
. Every twn of the page reveals another
example of swpidity, whether it be tamC
advice columns or podrly staged
photographs of the magazine staff in
action.
If you are the sort of person wbo
believes there is nothing better in life
than drinking, having drunken.
meaningless sex with a stranger and
playing Nintendo, do not waste your
three bucks on the magazine -buy more
beer or rent a game.
Fa those of you who are merely
interested in finding ouJ the scope of the
magazine's offensiveness, you can check
the dumpster behind Stewart Hall
because thar. is where this copy will be.
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With good behavior, you'll be
out in just 5months,
With a 4 year coll ege degree. yo u can begin your
career in ta w as a paraleg al in just 5 months.
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Approved by lhe American Bar Association
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Laugh a1l the way

MORI MUSIC.
LISSl'Rla.

MORE MOVIES.
LISSPRICL

MORI IIOOICS.
LISSl'Rla.

OVIJI 60,NO TITUS
DISCOUN'IU> IVIIIY DAY.

OVER 15,NO TITUS

OWIIU,NOTITUS

Saveeve,yday '

on OU' TOP 50 CDS
.

priced from

DISC~ EVERY DAY.

DISCOUNnD EVIRY DAY.

40%on

"Tt-qi,sands from

7.94 OR LESS.

all

New YOik nmes Best Sellers

1s%on

10.88 TO c~-=e~ y D)'Y
16.99 TO 17.99.

all region31 l:xx:lks, c hildrer(s l.x>oks

and hardco,e,s

10%OFF

all pape,t,acl<s, books on tape

and,.masazines

11.97
Med ia Play

Everyday Low Price
Compare at 19.95

11.94co 14.44:o 11.94co
Media, P\a'y

Media P\a'y

111\edia P\a'y

E-...er,day
Lo,,v Price

E-..erycj,y
LON Pnce

E~
LON Pnce

Compc:weat 1699

Comp,n:at 18.99

Compare at 1699

MUSIC• BOOKS• MOVIES
More Choice. Less.Price. Guaranteed. rL,,
West,gate Retail Center, 2550 DMsiol Street, St Cloud (612)240-9228

.

STORI HOURS: ..voi- Sat: 10 --. 9, ~

: 11 - 6

JCusSIFIEos

(l) ctassifieds will not be accepted over !he phone.

$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines , coS'!ing S2.
• Notices are free and run only if space a!luws.
17 Oead!i~es: Tuasday noon for Friday edi1ions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Form, are just inside the door.
@ All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit Is already in place.
1t Co°..tact Angle Hani>lirpat 255-2164 9 a.~ to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday tor ~re information.
2 & 4 bedroom apartment•
3, 8, 9 month lea-■

1 BDRM APARTMENTS
$225-$230
Great Sumbler Rates!

Includes Utffi~
Beat The Rush-Cell Now!
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
240-1661

1
&
2
APARTMENTS

~':g~b~e

BEDROOM

$!~-~~; Summer

2 BDRMS For S245

Volleyball, BBQ, Picnic Area
Convenient SE Loeatior.
Northam Management

240-1661
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
$245-$250
·east Summer Rates In Town!
Utilitios &·Parking Included.
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT

240-1661
1, 2, 3, and 4:' Nobody has
m ore . Apartments , homes ,
duplexe s of all sizes and
prices. Call Apartmenl Andera
259-4052.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroonl apts.
and h ous es , summer rates,
Southside location. 251 -9418,
251 -8284.

Summer and fall availability
walking distance to SCS
Call tOr info today!
654-6520

c.al

10 Reuone To
$,$,$,$.$,$,$,$,$,$
Summer Rental

1 BDRM-$225
2 BliRMS-$245
Northam Management
240-1661
710 APTS: 2 and 3 bedroom
apa rtments near campus .
Newly remodeled, free parking.
Summer, Fall , or 12 month
leases . Call 255-0850.

H BEDROOM Apia. Walking
dista nce . Utilities incl uded-air,
cable, dishwasher, microwave,
security. S169. Call 259-8826.
1 BDRM. apt. Great location.
large rooms , central air,
micro., blinds, heat paid. look!
253-1838, 253-1320.
2 BDRM apt. summer
253--6606.
2 BDRM Apt. close to campus.
Heat and electric paid . Nice
unit. Summer/Fall. 253-1838,
253-1320,

summer. Fal startin'g-at.,...$11s
per m onth . Call Select
Properties 253-1154 to reserve
yours!
ARE you tired of dorm live?
Live 2-4 blocks from campus in
4 bdrm . apts . Free cabl e,
dishwashers, micro., air cond.
Something for every budget.
251-6005.
.

COMFORT and stylish living th is SUMMER ONLY al
Charlamagne .
253- 0770
Apartments and Real Estate.

ATTN . students! Mayne
Estate s
Is
under
new
management. Townhouse style
apts. lor $229 per month. OW,

COOL POOL
Get a cool p ool an d hot
summer discounts at
Apartment Finders 259-4052.

~~~r;~r.
:5~~
1154 Select Properties, your
Husky housing headquarters!

••••EFF. 1-4 Bedroom apts,
$175 -2 60 .
Oft
street
parking/Plug-Ins • $15.
259-4841 .

ATTRACTIVE 4 bdrm apls. in
newer build ings, heat & cable
paid. 7 different lloor plans. 8
locat io ns, garages, campus
close. E.P.M. 251~005.

FEMALE house tor six. 1 block
from ca mpus. W/D, furnished.
Newly remodeled. 252-941 3,
267-0n3. Evening 656-9567.

';~:9 ~~fr~~:1

AVAILABLE: 2 bedroom apts.
Cheap summer rates. large
private rooms . Rea sonable
Fall: singles or double rooms,
near $CSU . Micro wave , air
cond ill one d, cable pa id.
Riverside 251-8284 or
25 1-9418.

2 and 3 bedroom apls . by
Hockey Center, Summer and
Fall. Ask for Allan 253-3488 or
251-1010.
2 &4 _
_,, _ ,
VOLLEYBALL tournaments
all summer long
Large rooms. S100-$250

Call 654-e520
2 & 4 Bedroom• from $145$215 a month . All utilities
i ncluded!
On
site
management. 3 min . walk to
campus. Call Kevin 654-6520.

:~~EA~~vail.
for summelfall.
3, 9 month leases.
3 min. walk to SCS.
Call Kevin 654--6520.
2 Bedroom - sh ared rental
$150
4 bedroom - private-I rooms
s200.
r \
Bigger and more prlvata than
donns.
I
All utilities !luded in rent.
Close toS
Call Kevin 6 -6520.

FEMALE . W/0 , parki ng,
busline. by Ha1enbeck. Private
$200, s hared $125 . Avail.
immediately 251-8461 .
FEMALES: privale rooms, 2
an~ bedroom apts. Utilities
paid ,
laundry,
parki ng .
Summer/Fall. 253-0451 .

J

3 BDRM . May 1. Newly
umoldeled kitchen, new BEAUTIFUL one bedroom apt.
appliances . Great loca lion. available immediately. Of!parking.
A/C ,
Free parking . Dan 255-91!33, . s treet
Scotty 252-2052.
dishwasher, on bus-line. Call FEMALES , n ewly remedied
house . $150/mo . Close to
Tammy 252-0251 .
SCS. 240-8309.
4 BDRM apts . lo tii your
budget. Heal & cable paid . BRIDGEPORT.
C lose to
Parking & laundry. No rent campus . 3, 4 bedroom units. FEMALES. Two single rooms
Increase. 251-6005.
Clean , quiet. Dishwashe rs, and one double lg. room with
microwaves, laundry, parking. French doons in student home
Ba sic cable and heat paid . lor fall. Ulililies PAID, off-street
A PRIME LOCATION
The Place To Be For Summer
RES UL TS Property Mgmt. parking . la und ry. S 160- 190
each. SM&M 253-1100.
West Campus II Apartments
253-0910.
4 bedroom apts--$100/penson
2 bedroom apts-S2501month
BRIDGEVIEW WEST $199 FOR RENT, newly remodeled ,
Basic Cable lnctuded
FALL. large newer 4 bdrm. 5 bedroom house , summer
Minutes from Halenbeck
apls ., FREE Parking, FREE only. $100 per room.
NORTHERN MANAGEMENT
cable, conlrolled access . 1-531-0422.
240-1661
Summer rates $99 . SM&M
FOR RENT: Spacious 4 bdrm
253-11 00.
apt. C innamo n Ri dge Apls .
ACROSS from Ed. Build ing.
Huge 2 bedroom apartment. 4 CAMPUS EAST. Large 4 Call 253-039B.
people, $155 each, 3 people bedroom UNITS with 2 full
b alh s.
EXTRA closets , FOUR large private bedrooms.
di sh w ashe r s, mi cro waves, Includes: washer/drye r, ullilies
people $1 BS each. Very Nice. laundry. Heat and basic cable paid, free private parking spot.
255-1274,
PAID: Garages . RESULTS Fall $240, Summer $110. Call
Dean 253-1054.
Propety Management
APARTM~NTS , 2 bedroom , 253-0910,
HALENBECK APTS. 1/2 blook
located S ix th Ave . S. b y
Coboms. Large rooms, private CAMPUS Oua.rtera now SCS. Now renting summ.e.rffall.
or double: cheap summer. le asi ng for summer & n ex t 4 bdrm, 2 bath apts. Starting
He at
and
cable
pa id . year. Yearly rates-available. 4 $200/person/month. Best deal
Riverside Properties, 251-9418 bdrm units i nclude heat. on Fiflh Ave. 259-09n.
or 251-8284.
dishwashe r, NC, microwave,
blinds. Close to campus. 575 HOT DECKS
Lg. 2 bdrm from S270
APARTMENTS, rooms & - Seventh St. S. 252-9226.
Pool and tennis court
etlfciencies . All locations .
\
Apar:tment Finders 259 ◄ 052 .
Cable and heat pa id. $49 lor

!!~~;~~df; !;:~~:~:e~

)

HOUSE summer rental. Newly
remodeled live bedrooms. two
baths, utilities paid, with dryer.
S11 b mo. Dan 253-8288.
HOUSES! Dan 255-9163 ,
Scotty 252-2052.
HOUSES, Apt. houaee.
res pons ible tenants wanted .
Good quality. Great locations.
Profeaslona lly managed. OffStreet parking . W/ D & D/W.
Dan 255-9163, Scotty
252-2052.
HOUSES/Apt. houMa. Well
ma intained. 3 bdrm -8 bdrm
houses . 1-3 bdrm apts . Also
ho use s for summer. 20
locations . Dan 255-9163 ,

Scony 252-2052.

FEMALES to share furnished
apts. Ulitilies paid ,\ close to
SCS and downtown. Includes
pari<ing. 251-4605 af!._er
3:30 p.m.

I

1, 2, 3, 4 Bed r oom . . .
Charlamagne! Sophlsl icated
s ttle for SUMMER ONLY.
Apartmenls and Real Es tala
253-0no.

COLLEGEVI EW
APTS.,
private rooms in lour bedroom.
Heal and cable paid. Close to
SCS. $99 summer, $199-$209
fall , or $179-12 month .
Riverside 25 1-8284, 25 1-9418.

•'

ITS NOT TOO LATEII We still
have 4 bdrm apts. available on
Filth, Sixth, and Seventh Aves.
lor summer and/or fall. EXCEL
251~005.
LARGE single room w/ private
bathroom & NC for the older
sluden t. Ut iliti es & kitchen
facilities included. 706 - Sixth
Ave. So. 252-9226.
LOWER Level Apartment. 3
Large bedrooms . Pets wllh
approval. Availa ble summer
and/Of fall. 253-0745.
M&M apta. has openings for
summer & fall in 4 bdrm. apts.
259-9434 ,
METROVIEW APTS .
3
bedroom, heat and cable paid,
decks ,
dishwashers,
microwaves. C1ose to Coboms
and Downtown. Summer and
fall ,
reaso nable
rates .
Riverside Properties 251-9418,
251-8284 .
MORE for your money. Spa,
Parki ng , close to campus ,
laundry, spacious design. Only
2 lefl at Charlemagne. Call
253-<>n0 NOW!
NEWER affordable housing for
less . Campus close, A/ C ,
cable. 251-0525 recorder.
NORYH CAMPUS.
3 ,4
bedroom units with de cks ,
dishwashers, 1 1/2 b at hs , 'laundry, security. He at and
basic: cable PAID . Close 10
campus . Garages , parking .
RESULTS
Properly
Management 253-09 10.
OLYMPIC I. 4 bedroom aPts .
and 4 bdrm -2 b ath su ites .
Starting $199 for fall. FREE r
p arking,
newer
bldg ., J
.,......1
controlled access . Summer
✓ _)
$99. SM&M 253-1100. ·

I

HIii Hall. For more in fo.
255-4855.
d ishwashers, microwaves .
Ba8ic cable and heat PAID.
Garages1 ca.rports. REHULTS
Property Management.
253-0910.

SUMMER'S best value in 1, 2.
3, & 4 bedroom apts.
Charlemagne now available for
SUMMER ONLY. Apartments
ijnd Real Estate 253--0no.

PARK South Apts . su-nmer
rental's . Private room in 4
bedroom apts. S10C per
month. Contact Tom 253··1898,
Amy B. 253 · 0381 . P ene
leave message.

TWO and three bedroom
apartments: Summer and Fall.
Ask for Allan 253·3"88 or
251 -1010.

~ RICE LEADER . Univ3rsity
square-newer bldgs. Campus
close. 251..0525 recorder. )
PRIVATE room, me, or
women . Immediate oponlng
1/2 block SCS. S165/month,
util itle s, low depo sit. l..1any
extras, must see. More info?
2se.09n.

\

~:~~1~droom apt.
RENT THE BEST: C ar'lpus
Place Apts. Shared bed ·oom
$169;
pr ivate
bed1oom
S 199/ month. Fall. Great
locations close to school.
Dishwa She i',
microwave ,
blinds. Details? 253-9002.
R.OOMS av ailabl e for girls
spring, summer, and next year
rent. $100/ mo . sum ner,
$200/mo . fall. Plea se call
Wendy 251·0191 day, ca ll
Tony 259-n58, or the o'Nner
866-4548.
SAME block as Coboms. 381
5th Ave . So . Huge 3 bdrm
apartmeht , 3 people $225
each . Larg'e · 1 bedrnom
apartment, 2 people $190
each . Great lo Cati6 n. fHce
apts. Call:255-1 274.
SINGLE rooms,. In 4 be rm .
apts. Great locatiorl, ce11tral
ilir, micro., laundry, heat f•aid.
Must see. Super rates.
253-1838, 253-1320.
I

RENT some fun! Karaok"
system , hot tub , canopies ,
candy,
popcorn,
TWO and three bedroom units cotton
in house. Five bedroom house. sn ocone, bubble machines.
fog machine , pizza oven .
Available 611/94. No pets.
· General rental 251-6320.
253-5340.
UNIVERSiTY NORTH, 2, 3,
and 4 bedroom apts .. heat and
c&ble paid. Near SCSU and
Coboms. Decks, dishwashers,
microwave, air conditioned .
Riverside Properties, 251-8284
oi1251·94 18.
UNIVERS.TY WEST II. Large
4 bedroom unils & efficiency
close lo SCSU . Garages ,
parking, security. Heat and
basic cable PAID. Clean and
q·uiet . RESULTS Property
Management. 253-0910.
WE treat you right! Private
rooms for women in houses &
apts. Gr8 R8s. 251-6005.
WINDSOR WEST. 4 bedroom,
some
bi-level
unit s.
Di shwashers , microwaves .
security, Heal and basic cable
PAID . Quiet . RES UL TS
Property Management.
253--0910.
WOMEN
Are you tired of all !he noise
and conditions where you are
now ? Do you want to live
closer to campu s in a sa le ,
secure environment? We have
quiet , well-kept , spacious ,
private rooms located dose to
campus. Cable TV, laundry,
parking, garages, and a
GREAT location! We are
taking applications for summer
and next y ear. Call for
appoinlment251·8211 .

SINGLE rooms in hou ses
cio se lo SCSU . Summer/Fall
· avai18bility. Laundry, off-street parking. 2, 3, 4 bedroom u , its. .,-,;
5th Ave. So. Gordon 259.1 · 21 .
SPACIOUS closets, decor.J.tor
blinds , sp a-all yours at
Charlamagne. Only 2 availnble,
for !alt. Th's best choice. f 53·

ono.

STATEVIEW. Next to do1m s
on Fourth Avenue. 4 bedrcom
units with dishwashE rs ,
microwaves, 2 showers, b<1sic
cable and heal PAID. Sea. rity
and parking .
RE SUL TS
Property Mangement.
253--0910.
SUITE Life: CAMPUS PLACE.
Summer $1 ,25 . Fall $2 ,\5 .
Heat, water, electric, NC. Own
· minlfr (dge, micro . in room .
Quiet building 253·9002.
SUMMER. 20 Hou ses to
chooJe from. Great locaUo,s.
Responsible tenants only! Can
255-9163, Scotty 252-2052.
SUMMER , N/ S male . $100
each. Share wit,h 2 others. 4
avail. Free parkln.g. 2 bU:s.

1

■J

11 ii I@M

CAMP_US
Drug·
Peer
Educators wanted for 94.95
academic year. Flexible hours,
S50 per qu a rter, great
experience. 2.5 GPA required.
Applications
a't
Health
Services. S.H.A.P.E.S area.
CHUCK ' S Barbershop . Two
barbers , all cuts . Walk· ins.
251-7270. 9 Wilson S. E.
Special $6. ROTC and Guard
Headquarters.
GREEKS & CLUBS
Earn $50--$250
tor yourself
plus up to $500 for your club!
This fundraiser costs nothing
arnf\lasts one week.
Ca11 now and
receive a free gift.
1-800--932.0528, Ext. 65.

IM .. GRATION ATTORNEY.
Mark Frey
Member:
American
lmmlgrallon l awyers Assn.
1-486-7117.

259-8689.

SUMMal Campus Pla::e
Apts .'-~ate
bedrocm
$99/ month.
Effic ien::y
S125/month. Call for details.

PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with Immediate results
at the St . Cloud ·crisis
Pregnancy Center. Call 612·
253· 1962 24 hi-s. a day. 400
East St. Gennain St. , Ste 205,
St. Cloud.
'

NEW Student ■ : Minnesota
law requires you turn In
immunization information
during your first quarier. Fonns
_available at Health Ser:vices.

RE,UMES, t)lping , tutoring
(ESL) :
Fast,
fri endly,
professioQal. 240-096.9 (laser
printer).
·
SCS notorious hockey t-shlns.
As featured on TV new s.
limited amount remain. S15.
253-5765.
STUDENTS • ii you have all
the money you need for
college , you don' t need Us.
But if you need mo ney fo r
c0llege , our • scholars hip
matching service can help you.
Many scholarships are not
based on GPA or athletics.
~: ~e/a~~rr:ss~n:~:
s e;g
Associates , P.O. Box 1292.
Montecello, Minn. 55362.

BABYSITTER
needed
afternoons and Monday
evenings . Close to campus.
654·8986.
CHILDCARE & NANNIES
needed for east coast
placement. Positions available
lmmedlalely,
references
required . Call N,anny Care
Solutions. 1·800-877-8085.
CHILDCARE wanted. NE side
for 8 y. o. boy. Occas ional
eves., some overnights . Must
have car. Call 253-7598 after
6p.m.
CRUISE
SHIP
JOBSII
Students needed!
Earn
$2000+ month ly. Summer /
holidays / fulltime . World
travel. Caribbe a n, Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides,
Gift Shop Salas, Deck Hands,
Casino Workers, etc. No
experience necessary. CALL
602·680--4647, Ext. C147.
CRUISE
SHIPS
NOW
HIRING - Earn
up
to
$2 ,00 0+/ month work ing on
crui se ship s or la nd-tour
comp anie s. World travel.
Summer
&
lull -time
employment avail able . No
experience nece ss~ ry. For
more information call 1·206·
634·0468 ext. C5681 .

abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and S.
Korea . Many employers
provide rdom & board + other
benefll l
No
teaching
backgr~und
or
Asian
languages required. For more
lnforma!lon call: (206)632· 1146
ext J5681.
JOB OPPORTUNmES. Door
Coun'ty,
Wisconsin .
Chefs/Cooks , kitchen stall ,
wait staff. Wortc this season In
a beautiful resort area . We
need responalble, motivated
people 10 staff our upscale ·
restaurant.
· Wonderful
atmosphere and food; You'll
have a memorable and
rewarding summer. Call or
write the: Mission Grille, P.O.
Box 364 , Sister Bay, Wis .
54234 . (414)854·.4403. Attn.
Gary Guterman. Housing
Available.
NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER for
bright 13 mo. old girt. Room ,
board & $440/mo. NET. 40+
hrs. per/ wk . M•F. 1 year
commiltment. Non -smoke r:
Start 4/11 or sooner. 654-1437.
PART -TIME . Approx . 20
hrsJwk. Rum River Goll Club.
Princeton. Pro shop A.ssislanl.
Friendly, outgoing personality.
Golf knowledge preferred. Call
Tim Murphy 389-5 109.
PART-TIME Bartender wanted.

TYPING . $1 .00 page. Su..zie
255-1724 .
TYPING Service s. Draft &
Final copy. Qua li ty s ervicS ,
reasonable rates , fl ex ible
hours. -Call Alice 259· 1040 or
251 -7001 .
TYPING
Term
Papers,
Resumes, etc . 11 years
experience. Reasonable.
259-0236.

EARN $500-$1000 weekly
s!Uffing envelopes. For details
• RUSH $ 1.00 with SASE to:
GROUP FIVE, 57 Greentree
Dr., Suite 307, Dover, Del.
19901 .
EARN $500 or mo re weekly
stuffing envelopes at home.
Send long SASE to: Country
living Shoppers, Dept. R40,
P.O. Box 1779 , Denham
~
gs, la. 70727.

j
T)'PING: will do any kind. Call
Val after 6 p.m. 253·5709.

lr~.i
.lE-'w,..,,.{.,...,..,.,....,,..

~lllYIQ\lll:11
Mentor■. 3 ESL instructors
needed. Summer 94' (7/ 21 •
8/12) to host 42-50 Japanese
students. Pa id positi ons.
Contact Dr. Hable , M ass
Comm .
(255 - 4203)
for
Information.
Interv iews
scheduled for Thursd ay

&-7

4nJ94.

·

24-Hr. Teleph one Answering
Service. Responsible, mature.friendly, and professional. 40
wpm , FT and PT av ai labl e.
$4 .78/ hr. Application s: M •F,
7:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Answer Plus,
26 North Seventh Ave..
St. Cloud .
A GREAT SUMMER JOB
Temp. Summer Position
Maintenance-Handy Person
Put your skills to work
while you pick up more on the
job!
Full Time May-Sept
Send Resume to:
Maintenance, P.O. Box 7792
St. Cloud, Minri. 56302.

-E(ARN MORE IN A DAY..
than most people
eam in a week.
~:r:!eed lncomt
1-800--618-8554 )
EASYWORKI EXCELLENT
PAYI
Assemble products at home.
Cati toll free
1·800-467·5566'EXT. 1731.
EXCITING opportunity for the
r ight i ndividual. Immediate
opening or no later than June
1, to fill a live in Coordinator
position. Private living quariers
and.excellent benefits. Must
possess supervisory skills and
behaviour
management
training, with · one year
experience working with
Individuals with development
disabilities. C ar and valid
drivers license a must. Contact
Lisa 259 -7037 or submit an
application to REM-Stearns,
110 Second St. S. Suite 303,
Waite Park, Minn. 56387
AA/EOE.
"EXTRA INCOME '114'
Earn $200 -$500 weekly
mailing 1994 Travel brochures.
:;rf m:~d~~;:;tio:iSnpde.:

~~~~~: !~~:~~~~i~:t~~::

ALASKA
SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT-Earn up to 33161.
$8,000 in two months. Room
and board! Transportation ! INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT-Make Up to
0
~xa~!rine : e
$2,000-$4,000+/m0. teaching
(206)545-4155 eX1..A5681. :
bi's1c conversational Enghsh

~=~::~~Y.C~~

~ri~~~e~~ :p~i~~o~:~tR~~~
Cool Water Corners. Clear
Waler, Minn. Junction County
Rd. 75 and Highway 24.
PART-TIME cashier/customer
service to s1an immediately.
Close to campus . Apply 'in
person between 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
Tuesday • Friday, or Sat. 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Next•to•New Shop.
117 S. 5th Ave., across from
Norwest Bank.
SALES, Stocking. Parl·time 20
hours/week. 2-6 p.m. Monday•
Friday.
Three
Saturdays/month. Sale s &
computer background helpful.
Apply at Am.ant Pools, 2245
Roosevelt Road. 252·0130 .
$5.50/hour.
SALES, Stocking warehouse.
35 to 40 hours/week. Will train.
Need personable, honest,
hardworking
person .
$6.00/ hour. Apply al Ament
Pools, 2245 Roosevelt Road.
2°52.0130.
SET-UP/Jonitorlal pooltlon at
the St. Cloud Civic Center.
Must be responsible and good
with the public. 15·30 hrs. per
week . Mostly nights and
weekends. Apply Civic Center
second floor, Monday-Friday, 8
a.m.-4:30 p.m. EOE.
SUMMER camp, Be rksh i re
Mo1,1ntlns, Mass. Staff needed
~n Rollerblade Hockey, Tenni!li,_
Walerski. Mu st love kids.
Musician needed: piano ,
guUar. Salary ro0m/ board .
Contact Jeff 253-55_93.
SUMMER camp on Pelican
lake near Brainard nee'dS •
staff. Boy's camp June 13.July
30. Girl's camp Aug. 1•Aug .
20. 612·731·1166.

r1rj,

SUMMERCAMPSTAFF
Enjoy your summer ·outdoors,
gain experience and mak e
money. Co-ed youth resident
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and day camp. 30 min. SW ol
Minneapois seeks mature,
energe1ic & culturally diverse
adults. Opening : counselors,
drivers, cooks, certified
wat'erfront. June 12-Sapt. 2.
Salary + Room and Board EOE . Camp Tanadoona
(612)4 74-8085.

SUMMER JOBS
RESORT WORK
Lost La ke lodge

I >

near

Brai nerd,
Minn.
needs
waiter/wallress, cooks helper,
grounds
holp,
and
housekeepers. Small, intimate
resort with an uncommonly
good working environment.
Room and board available.
Write 6415 Lost Lake Rd .,
Nisswa, Minn. 5646B tor
application and more info.

TELEPHONE receptionist,
male or female . FT. Apply in
perso n
at Lake
Slate
Transport. 4125 Roosevelt Ad.
253-2261 for directions.

or worth. Religion unites
people against each other.
How did lhe biblical Noah's
family reproduce afler !he
biblical
flood ?
locest.
According to the bible. incest is
a perfecl moral example and
we are all !he product s ol
incest. When the_ Christian
reich attacks peop°le, ii is their
pretend being's work. When
the targets defend themselves,
it is "anti--christian bigotry", and
"worthy" ol censorship. This is
"C hri stian
correctness"
. (religious fascism). Christianity
is false and immoral.
W~TED two ·swF's to write
two lonely, altr~ctive, A;onest,
humorous
S'N~A°'s for
friendship. Currently anen'ding
SCS classes at St. Cloud
Reformatory with hopes of
seeing daylight soon. Write
Robert Farrens #166232 and
Soon Search #165555, Box B,
St. Cloud, Minn. 56302.

H?lenbeck Apartments

COLLEGE GRAD M/F

IT'S TIME TO
RfflRE '«>UR,

Wll$0AK
Tired of coping with pay•

rncnts? The Anny can pul
your college loan to rest in
just3 ye~.
U you have a loan thal's not in

default. well pay off '/, or
S1.500. whichever is greater,
for each year of service. Total
repa)'mcnt Up to SSS.000.
And we 11 not only retin> your
loan. well give you other benefits to last a lifetime. Ask
your Army Recruiter.

Noli" renting for summer end fell, '94!
Pklr out your own large, priv.ate room in our beMJtiiul .fbedroom/2•h4th 4p4rtmentJ ,af Fifth Ave. ,md I Ith St. S.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free cab le TV
• Storage available
Dishwashers available
.. OH-street parking
Coin laundry
• Keyed bedro·o m locks
Air conditioning
Very close to SCS and Halenbeck Hall
Convenience store next door
Quiet, well managed building
Individual luses
• No application fee!

$99 /person/ month: June, July, August
$200 / perso;._ / month: Sept. thru May
Special rates for 1 2 mo~th le;ases!

More info? 259-0977

Cail:

612-252•2212
STILL HIRING
AUil.
HALL YOU CAN Bl:

THINKING of taking some time

off from school? We need
NANNIES. Live i n exciting
New York City suburbs or San
Francisco area with excellent
professional families. We are
established since 1~84 and
have a strong support network.
Sohy, no summer positions. 1.
800-222-XTRA.

,,

WANTED PT/FT Driving
lna1ructor. Plymouth/Maple
Grove Area . Start now or
summer. Musi be 21+ and
non-smoker. $6/hr. Intern
oplions. Will train. Call Tess
253-7318 weeknights.·

Because this
'~It's a free country" > stuff only

WE NEED YOUR HELPI Work
at home for S1 Oos weekly.
Se,:id self-addressed stamped
envek>pe•free infonnation: P.R.
Enterprises, P.O. Box 41251 ,
Minneapolis, Minn. 55441.

/
1978 KAWASAKI KZ650
street bike. New tires, seal,
pipes, chain, sprocket. Also
fairing, AMfFM casse·ue
stereo. Easy parking , runs
good. $800 or BIO. 968-6471.
Great Commutter Bike.

gdessofar.

MUST SELL! 1981 Monte
Cark> V6, AT, AC,· 8,000 miles
on new engine . $700 or BO.

654-8520.
PIONEER Car Stereo with
cassette. Detachable face .
Excellent condition. 253· 1268.
PRINTER for Apple Macintosh
Computer. StyleWrlter II.
Bough! new, only three weeks
old. Call Donna 259-9130.
QUEEN

Sized

1
I

waterbed .

TOny/253-1535.
USED hide-a-bed . Good
condition. '575 or best offer.

656-9133.

It's everywhere.

JD

PERSO:\..\LS

JEsus·and Satan are pretend.
"Go d"
is
just
another
hypothesis which has been
·tested and proven false. II you
are going to church, it is
because you do not give your
own life meaning, importance

you -want t9 bi

1
1
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Ainwkk Advantage
· - Affordable living costs
- Living on campus_
- Meals provided
- Recreational rooms
- Northumbria Bus Co.
- 12th

C~ntury castle life _

- Weekly field trips

. Meals provided -

,...

~

\

Recreational rooms -··

- 16 credits per quarter included

- Several optional travel breaks

Me_tro bus: -

- Di;velop an_international
resume

Deadline for,
Fall/Winterl
1994/95 is
April 15 1h 1994.

Stop by the carou~el in Atwood
today and tomorrow
( 3122 - \ 3/2 3) from
I OAM - 2P~Lr_l.
.

